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A magnetic bimeron is a pair of two merons and can be understood as the in-plane magnetized version of a
skyrmion. Here we theoretically predict the existence of single magnetic bimerons as well as bimeron crystals,
and compare the emergent electrodynamics of bimerons with their skyrmion analogues. We show that bimeron
crystals can be stabilized in frustrated magnets and analyze what crystal structure can stabilize bimerons or
bimeron crystals via the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction. We point out that bimeron crystals, in contrast
to skyrmion crystals, allow for the detection of a pure topological Hall effect. By means of micromagnetic
simulations, we show that bimerons can be used as bits of information in in-plane magnetized racetrack devices,
where they allow for current-driven motion for torque orientations that leave skyrmions in out-of-plane magnets
stationary.
Over the last years magnetic skyrmions [Fig. 1(a) top] [1–
6] have attracted immense research interest, as these small
spin textures m(r) possess strong stability, characterized by
a topological charge NSk = ±1. Skyrmions offer a topolog-
ical contribution to the Hall effect [7–18], commonly mea-
sured in skyrmion crystals, and can be stabilized as individual
quasiparticles in collinear ferromagnets. They can be driven
by currents in thin films [6, 19–26] allowing for spintronics
applicability. The stabilizing interaction in most systems is
the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction (DMI) [27, 28], while
theoretical simulations also point to other stabilizing mecha-
nisms, e. g. frustrated exchange interactions [29, 30]. Tex-
tures with a half-integer topological charge, like merons and
antimerons (or vortices and antivortices), have also been sub-
ject of intense research [31–33].
Magnetic bimerons [34–37] [Fig.1(a) bottom] are the com-
bination of two merons [red and blue] and can be understood
as in-plane magnetized versions of magnetic skyrmions [38].
Instead of the out-of-plane component of the magnetization
it is an in-plane component which is radial symmetric about
the quasiparticle’s center; being aligned with the saturation
magnetization of the ferromagnet at the outer region of the
bimeron and pointing into the opposite direction in the cen-
ter. Recently, Kharkov et al. showed that isolated bimerons
can be stabilized in an easy-plane magnet by frustrated ex-
change interactions [34]. In DMI dominated systems (as is
the case for all experimentally known skyrmion-host materi-
als) bimerons have only been shown to exist as unstable tran-
sition states [35, 36].
In this Rapid Communication, we show that bimerons in
frustrated magnets can also be stabilized in an array, the
bimeron crystal. Furthermore, we propose a structural con-
figuration that allows for DMI stabilizing isolated bimerons
and bimeron crystals. We compare fundamental properties
of skyrmions and bimerons and find that both show the same
topological Hall effect, whereas the bimeron allows for a pure
detection, that is without superposition of the anomalous and
ordinary Hall effects. Elaborating on the spintronics applica-
bility of bimerons in in-plane racetrack memory devices, we
find that bimerons can be driven by spin currents, similar to
skyrmions. However, they extend the class of materials and
spin-torque configurations for building spintronics devices.
Stabilization of bimerons and bimeron crystals. A
bimeron [see Fig. 1(a) bottom] (or a vortex-antivortex pair)
consists of two subtextures: a meron and an antimeron (or a
vortex and an antivortex), with mutually reversed z compo-
nents of the magnetic moments {mi}. Still, the bimeron it-
self is the quasiparticle in in-plane magnets, since merons and
antimerons can not exist individually in a ferromagnet. The
topological charge density
nSk(r) =
1
4pi
m(r) ·
[
∂m(r)
∂x
× ∂m(r)
∂y
]
(1)
is distributed radially symmetrically around the center of the
bimeron and integrates to NSk = ±1; meron and antimeron
carry a topological charge of ±1/2 each [39].
The recurring idea of this Paper is a geometric comparison
of skyrmions, bimerons, and antiskyrmions: all three mag-
netic textures are related by a rotation of each spin around
an in-plane axis (in this Paper always y). A bimeron is
constructed by rotating each spin of a skyrmion by 90◦ [cf.
Fig. 1(a)]; for an antiskyrmion the spins have to be rotated by
another 90◦.
To find stable bimerons or bimeron crystals one can there-
fore start from any system that stabilizes skyrmions and rotate
every vectorial term in the Hamiltonian. The most effortless
approach is to consider skyrmions stabilized by frustrated ex-
change −Jijmi ·mj . If the scalar constants Jij for nearest
and next-nearest neighbor interactions have opposite signs the
ground state of the system can be a spin-spiral phase [29].
When an external magnetic field B and easy-axis anisotropy
K are present pointing out-of-plane, skyrmions and skyrmion
crystals may be stabilized.
Following this idea, bimerons and bimeron crystals are sta-
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FIG. 1. Magnetic textures. (a) If the magnetic moments of a magnetic skyrmion (top) are rotated by 90◦ around the y axis the resulting texture
is a magnetic bimeron (bottom), which requires a stabilizing magnetic fieldB and has net magnetizationM , both rotated in the same way. The
emergent field Bem remains out-of plane. (b-d) show the necessary geometry of magnetic atoms (black) and heavy metal atoms (blue, green)
to generate the DMI vectors (red) which stabilize (e-g) isolated skyrmions, bimerons and antiskyrmions, respectively. (h-j) show periodic
arrays. The color in the magnetic textures indicates the out-of plane component of the magnetization (blue: positive, red: negative). Panel (a)
shows schematic representations. (e-g) are relaxed metastable textures from propagating the LLG equation in a ferromagnetic background at
zero temperature for the parameters: D = J/3, |K| = |B| = J/15 (here J is the nearest-neighbor exchange constant) and Gilbert damping
α = 0.01. (h-j) are results of Monte Carlo simulations at zero temperature, with D = J , |B| = |K| = 0.3 J . Magnetic field B and easy-axis
anisotropy K point along z for the skyrmion, x for the bimeron and −z for the antiskyrmion; the corresponding DMI vectors have been used.
bilized in a system where both B and K are rotated in-plane
[cf. Fig. 1(a)]. Then, the Hamiltonian
H =− 1
2
∑
i,j
Jijmi ·mj −
∑
i
B ·mi
− 1
2
∑
i
∑
A∈{x,y,z}
KA
(
mAi
)2
gives the same energy as for the skyrmion phase before the ro-
tation. The results of Monte Carlo simulations confirming this
finding are presented in the Supplemental Material [40]. The
analogy of the two systems does also hold for other typical
phases: For low fields we find a spin-spiral state, for medium
fields the bimeron crystal and for high fields the system is fully
magnetized. At the transition we find isolated bimerons in an
in-plane magnetized background.
To illustrate the geometric equivalence of bimeron and
skyrmion we used an easy-axis anisotropy along an in-plane
direction, even though such quantity is commonly small. Our
results also hold for systems without anisotropy or with an
easy-plane anisotropy (as in Ref. 34, where isolated meta-
stable bimerons have been considered), since the applied mag-
netic field makes the two in-plane directions inequivalent
(see [40]).
At the present state of research almost all experimen-
tally detected skyrmions are generated by the Dzyaloshinskii-
Moriya interaction (DMI) [27, 28]
HDMI =
1
2
∑
i,j
Dij · (mi ×mj). (2)
It is a relativistic energy contribution due to spin-orbit cou-
pling and broken inversion symmetry. The DMI vectors Dij
obey Moriya’s symmetry rules [28] and can be estimated
from the Levy-Fert rule [41]; Dij points into the direction
ri→j × ri→HM, i. e., it is perpendicular to the plane of the
two lattice sites i, j and the nearest heavy-metal atom (HM).
Similar to the frustrated exchange interactions the DMI leads
to spin canting, but since it is vectorial it strictly dictates the
type of magnetic texture: Skyrmions can not be turned into
bimerons by rotating B and K only. The Dij have to be
adjusted as well [42].
At interfaces of layered systems [Fig. 1(b)] heavy-metal
atoms (green and blue) induce DMI vectors between neigh-
boring magnetic atoms (black). Typically, the DMI vectors
form a toroidal arrangement and produce Ne´el skyrmions
(e) or Ne´el skyrmion crystals (h). Rotating the HM atoms
around the bond in y direction, the Dij are rotated in the
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FIG. 2. Hall resistivity (schematic). We compare the signal for a
bimeron (red) and a skyrmion (blue). While the signal is purely
of topological origin in the bimeron phase (here stable for magnetic
fields in x direction between 0.5T and 1T), it is superimposed by
the ordinary Hall (cf. slope of the gray curve) and the anomalous Hall
effect (offset of the gray curve) for the skyrmion (here the stabilizing
field is applied along z).
same way according to the Levy-Fert rule. If now external
field and anisotropy are oriented along the x direction, as in
the frustrated exchange case, bimerons or bimeron crystals
are stabilized for the same parameters (in magnitude) as for
the skyrmion phase, see Fig. 1(f) and (i). This approach is
confirmed by Monte Carlo simulations and atomistic simula-
tions of the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert equation (LLG) [43, 44]
(see Supplemental Material [40]). To complete this picture,
we point out that for the stabilization of antiskyrmions (g,
j) the indicated HM atoms (green) have to be rotated an-
other 90◦ around the bond in y direction (d) — a configu-
ration recently found experimentally [45] in the Heusler al-
loy Mn1.4Pt0.9Pd0.1Sn. The corresponding DMI is called
‘anisotropic’ [46–48].
Summarizing up to this point we predict the existence of
isolated bimerons and bimeron crystals by frustrated exchange
and DMI. Next, we discuss implications of the in-plane mag-
netized bulk systems and thin films with bimerons for elec-
tronic properties and spintronic applications.
Pure topological Hall effect of electrons. When an elec-
tric field E is applied to a metal, a current j flows according
to Ohm’s law E = ρj. For a skyrmion crystal the transverse
element of the resistivity tensor
ρxy = ρ
HE
xy + ρ
AHE
xy + ρ
THE
xy (3)
is decomposed into an ordinary Hall contribution [49] due to
an external magnetic field ρHExy ∝ Bz , an anomalous Hall con-
tribution [50] due to spin-orbit coupling and a net magnetiza-
tion ρAHExy ∝Mz [51], and a topological Hall contribution due
to the local topological charge density [Eq. (1)] that acts like
an emergent field ρTHExy ∝ 〈Bem,z〉 ∝ NSk. For skyrmions
B, M , and 〈Bem〉 point along the z direction.
For a bimeron the spin rotation renders the z component
of magnetic quantities zero, Bz = Mz = 0 [cf. Fig. 1(a)],
but since nSk is invariant under global spin rotation Bem,z
remains. For this reason only the topological Hall effect
emerges in a sample with bimerons (see Fig. 2). This hallmark
for real-space topology can be detected in an isolated manner
making bimeron crystals a playground for investigating funda-
mental physics. In the Supplemental Material [40] we numeri-
cally validate the equivalence of the topological Hall effect for
skyrmion and bimeron crystals following Refs. 13, 15–18, and
52, in which the energy-dependent conductivity is discussed.
Current-driven motion in thin film. In Ref. 37 the rotation
of an annihilating vortex-antivortex pair in in-plane magnets
without DMI has been analyzed. We are now able to discuss
the current-driven propagation of metastable bimerons. In the
following, we show that bimerons can be utilized as topolog-
ically protected information carriers in in-plane magnetized
thin films and discuss similarities and differences to skyrmion
racetrack devices [20, 53–56].
In the spin-transfer toque (STT) scenario [20] a current j
of spin-polarized electrons is applied along the ferromagnet.
Since the electron spin at site i is given by the magnetic tex-
ture itself, the torque is rotated in the same way as the mag-
netization, which leads to identical motion of bimerons and
skyrmions under STT.
A more efficient way to drive skyrmions is the spin-orbit
torque (SOT) scenario [20]: spins are injected perpendicu-
larly to the ferromagnetic film, via (i) a spin-polarized cur-
rent traversing a second ferromagnetic layer with a distinct
magnetization sin or via (ii) a charge current in an adjacent
heavy-metal layer, which is transformed into a spin current by
the spin Hall effect (sin ‖ y in cubic systems). The perpendic-
ularly injected spins are independent of the magnetization in
the actual racetrack layer, and large torques can be generated.
The motion of magnetic textures in nanostructured samples
is simulated within the micromagnetic approach, that models
magnetic textures on a larger length scale compared to the
atomistic simulations presented in Fig. 1. We solve the LLG
equation (see [40]) for each micromagnetic moment mi with
the in-plane spin torque [57] proportional to
jP
dzMs
[(mi × sin)×mi], (4)
where dz is the layer thickness, Ms is the saturation magneti-
zation, and P is the spin polarization of a perpendicular cur-
rent j for (i) or spin Hall angle for (ii). For comparability the
parameters of Co/Pt are taken from Ref. 20 (they are specified
in the Supplemental Material [40]). The DMI that stabilizes
bimerons is derived from the vectors of Fig. 1(c)
DMI = D
(
mz
∂mx
∂x
−mx ∂mz
∂x
+mx
∂my
∂y
−my ∂mx
∂y
)
and was implemented in Mumax3 [58, 59].
For the SOT scenario (i) skyrmions in a z magnetized fer-
romagnet can be driven by injected spins sin ⊥ z. Due to the
global rotation of spins a bimeron in an x magnetized ferro-
magnet can be driven by spins sin ⊥ x and remain stationary
for sin ‖ x, see Fig. 3(a).
Towards utilization in a racetrack device the current-driven
motion (j ‖ x) is the most relevant aspect of SOTs. Using
a cubic heavy metal material for scenario (ii) (e. g. Pt), i. e.,
4(a) j = 5 MA/cm2
sinx
siny
sinz
10 nmx
y
Δt = 10ns
(b) j = 5 MA/cm2 siny
no demag
10 nm
(c) j = 5 MA/cm2 siny
(d) j = 10 MA/cm2 siny
FIG. 3. Current-driven motion of magnetic bimerons and skyrmions. (a) Superposition of three results of micromagnetic simulations of
a bimeron in an in-plane magnet with periodic boundary conditions starting from the orange circle (top left). The bimerons are driven by
SOT type (i) (injected spins sin ‖ x,y,z as indicated). (b) Bimeron (top) and skyrmion (bottom) in a racetrack geometry driven by SOT
type (ii) (current along the track jx = 5MA/cm2, injected spins sin ‖ y). The demagnetization field is set to zero. (c) Like (b) but with
demagnetization field. (d) Like (c) but at double the current density. In all panels the trajectory (orange) of the center of the bimeron or
skyrmion is indicated; the figures show the results after 10 ns propagation time, except for (d bottom), where the skyrmion already annihilates
after 0.5 ns.
sin ‖ y, skyrmions and bimerons are propelled equally in a
system with their favoring easy-axis anisotropy (Kz > 0 for
the skyrmion andKx > 0 for the bimeron) and DMI [Fig. 1(b)
for the skyrmion and Fig. 1(c) for the bimeron], as long as
the demagnetization field is neglected, cf. Fig. 3(b). In this
case both quasiparticles experience the same forces and be-
have equally under the influence of temperature.
The demagnetization field acts effectively as an inhomoge-
neous in-plane magnetic field for both textures, leading to an
increase of the skyrmion size and a decrease of the bimeron
size. Consequently the skyrmion velocity is larger than that
of the bimeron [cf. Fig. 3(c) and see Supplement [40] for a
complementary Thiele equation analysis]. Still, the bimeron
can reach similar velocities as the skyrmion since the bimeron
allows for larger applied currents densities. While a bimeron
is still stable at j = 10MA/cm2, the skyrmion is already an-
nihilated at the edge of the racetrack for j & 6.25MA/cm2.
Both quasiparticles can reach velocities of around 50m/s al-
though the skyrmion moves more efficiently for the presented
parameters. In the Supplemental Material [40] we show that
current-driven motion is also possible for a material with an
easy-plane anisotropy (Kz < 0), when a magnetic field is ap-
plied in-plane to generate a preferred direction.
Conclusion and perspective. In this Rapid Communica-
tion we have demonstrated how to generate isolated bimerons
and bimeron crystals via DMI and frustrated exchange inter-
actions. Since the magnetic moments of a bimeron are merely
rotated moments of a skyrmion, the topological properties of
the two objects are unchanged and the topological Hall ef-
fects due to both of them are identical. Nevertheless, the fact
that all magnetic quantities (net magnetization and stabilizing
field) are rotated, while the emergent field is not, allows for
the pure and therefore unambiguous detection of the topolog-
ical Hall effect in bimeron systems, and for the development
of future spintronic devices based on this effect.
We have shown that magnetic materials with in-plane mag-
netization can be used to build racetrack storage devices with
magnetic bimerons as carriers of information. In these mate-
rials, the current-induced dynamics of bimerons can be ac-
complished similarly to that of skyrmions in conventional
racetracks. Furthermore, in-plane ferromagnets allow us to
use different orientations of injected spins for the propul-
sion of bimerons as well as for their generation (for sin ‖ x
in analogy to Refs. 20 and 60). A technological advan-
tage of these materials is the stackability of the quasi-one-
dimensional racetracks, since the dipolar energy of two in-
plane magnets is smaller than that of two out-of-plane mag-
nets. The smaller stray fields in a bimeron-based racetrack
allow for a denser array of tracks in three dimensions and thus
a higher storage density.
The established analogy between skyrmions and bimerons
can be carried over to all types of skyrmion-related
spin textures such as higher-order skyrmions [30, 61],
biskyrmions [62, 63], multi-pi skyrmions [64–67], bob-
bers [68, 69], and topologically trivial bubbles. Re-
garding applicability in spintronics the antiferromagnetic
skyrmions [70–76] that become antiferromagnetic bimerons
(two mutually reversed bimerons on different sublattices),
stand above all, since they allow for SOT-driven dynamics
precisely in the middle of the racetrack at speeds of up to
several km/s. Very recently the existence of such bimerons
has been confirmed experimentally in synthetic antiferromag-
nets [77].
5Note added. After the submission of this Paper a vortex-
antivortex crystal has been observed by Lorentz transmission
electron microscopy in Co8Zn9Mn3 [78]. These textures have
been predicted earlier [79] and are topologically (but not geo-
metrically) equivalent to bimeron crystals.
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